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Introduction

• The 21st century characterised as the “age of accountability” in education and all social services. 

• “In democratic societies, accountability is a fundamental aspect in the good governance of any 

public service, including education” (UNESCO, 2017:3)

• Politicians are being forced to be accountable for their actions and expenditure of public funds.

• Parents, who traditionally were passive, uninvolved and voiceless, are increasingly demanding 

schools to account for the time they spend with their children.

• Citizens more vocal in demanding transparency on how their money (as taxpayers) is utilised. 

• “The public has a right to expect that its resources are being used responsibly and that the public 

institutions are accountable for caretaking the public trust” (Supovitz, 2009:215)



The need for accountability

• Narratives on the “global learning crisis” have gained momentum in recent years, 

undermining public trust and confidence in education (Darling-Hammond, 2020)

• Learner performance in public examinations has not been pleasing in most countries.

• Consequently, blame is being apportioned to schools, school administrators and teachers. 

• Policy makers and curriculum planners are not spared. Universities and colleges that 

train the teachers are castigated. 

• The ‘blame game’ is, literally, touching on everyone who matters. 

• Citizens are demanding value and accountability from the education system and 

teachers. 

• The age of public docility, gullibility, and fear of service providers as untouchable 

venerated philanthropists appears to be over.



Four key reasons for adopting accountability 

systems (UNESCO, 2017)

efficiency - for better alignment between national 
aspirations and school functions/purposes

effectiveness - improved performance by schools, 
teachers and students 

equity - ensuring all students reach a minimum level of 
competence in core subjects

good governance - promoting transparency and 
democratic control in educational services



Accountability: The buzzword of the 21st century

The widespread use of ‘accountability’ in curriculum 
discourse attributed to five global trends in education:

• Massification – education for all, no child left behind, ‘free’ education

• Marketization - education as a commodity to be sold & bought, someone 
must pay for it even in systems where it is purported to be free

• Decentralization – education no longer a government responsibility only, 
everyone to be involved, parental contribution & voices

• Standardization – all children to receive the same curriculum, outcomes 
measured in public exams

• Increased documentation – for public scrutiny, for transparency, 
answerability, research & publication



Accountability: A conceptual analysis

• Accountability is a slippery & elusive concept - used in different ways to mean different things to 
different people (West et al., 2011).

• It is an appraisal process involving transparency and answerability on the quality-of-service 
delivery.

• Bovens (2007) “Accountability is a relationship between an actor and a forum, in which the actor 
has an obligation to explain and to justify his or her conduct, the forum can pose questions and 
pass judgement, and the actor may face consequences.”

• Holloway (2020) “Teacher accountability systems rooted in testing, evaluation and 
dis/incentivization as means for shaping teacher practice and defining teacher quality.”

• Darling-Hammond (2020) “Accountability in teacher education is the establishment of quality 
assurance systems that ensure high-quality programs to which all candidates have access...” 

• Janta,  and WegrichIn  (2008) see teacher accountability as an  ‘ethical concept’ which is 
concerned with proper behaviour in a given circumstance. 



Taxonomies of 

accountability

• Teacher accountability occurs in a ladder of 
responsibilities and reporting structures 
combining top-down and bottom-up 
approaches. 

• Different scholars & countries have developed 
different typologies of teacher accountability



Types of teacher accountability

Source: Janta, & Wegrich (2008)

Type Actors Mechanism and method

Organisational/Hierarchical/B

ureaucratic

Superiors and subordinates;

e.g. Principals; Deputies; HoDs;

District Managers etc.

Hierarchical/supervisory

relationship; rules, standards

and targets

Political Elected politicians; School

Governing Bodies; Parental

Committees;

Democratic

Legal Individuals and organisations

(including Chapters 9

institutions in RSA)

Integrity, “keep them honest”,

exercised through courts

Professional Professionals and/or Peers Conformity to standards and

codes of conduct checked by

professional peers, through

their structures and institutions

Moral/ethical Civil society Ethical obligation and moral

responsibilities, internalised

Values that guide action



Educational accountability for what?

Common 
elements 
which 
most 
education 
systems 
seek to 
account 
for are: 

teacher education preparation

teacher quality 

teacher performance

continuous teacher professional development

learner performance

pass/failure rates in high-stakes public examinations

curriculum implementation

adherence to official policy documents 

reform policy implementation

transfer of scientific knowledge and skills to learners

digital literacy

contribution to nation’s economic development/production of employable graduates

contribution to the 4th Industrial Revolution/Digital Economy



Educational accountability to who?

Some of the stakeholders education systems are accountable to are:

• citizens

• government/ministry of education/parliament

• policy makers/planners

• curriculum developers & supervisors

• examination boards

• teachers’ councils (eg. SACE)

• trade unions

• parents

• school governing bodies

• school management committees

• principals

• subject clusters

• learners



Preconditions for successful 

accountability in education

• UNESCO (2017), suggests that there should 

be mutual trust between the government, 

schools and teachers.

• Suspicion, mistrust and intimidation 

undermine accountability.

• The other preconditions for accountability 

are enabling political, economic & social 

contexts



Resources, 

capacity, 

motivation, and 

information

Teacher accountability for efficiency is only possible when teachers 

have:

• resources - teaching materials and physical infrastructure (like 

laboratories) to fully implement the curriculum. 

• capacity - have they received enough training and support 

(content & pedagogical knowledge) to teach? 

• motivation - do they feel their work is valued and appreciated –

well remunerated?

• information - do they know what their responsibilities are and 

how to give an account for their actions?

These four critical factors are represented by oil drops in the 

UNESCO visual model.



Datafication of accountability
• An emerging trend is the use of new digital technologies (data dashboards, observation 

applications, surveillance cameras) to monitor & control teachers for accountability purposes 

(Holloway, 2020). 

• Digital technologies allow schools to engage in “data-driven” practices that support 

accountability.

• Increased dependency on numerical data (standardized achievement tests, school rankings) & 

evaluation tools (observation rubrics) to guide classroom practices & decision making.

• Teacher performance, quality & accountability narrowly defined by numbers & high stakes testing 

systems. 

• School improvement narrowed to increasing pass rates & other easily visible quantitative outputs. 

• Researchers call this the “datafication” of accountability in education

• However, the datafication of accountability provides curriculum supervisory authorities & 

researchers with more accurate data on teachers & their practice, than ever before (Lupton & 

Williamson, 2017).

• Teacher accountability has become easier to record and analyse using statistics and rich data 

pictures/artifacts captured using digital technologies.



Conclusion

Teacher accountability has come a long way. It can be dated back to the beginning of formal 
education.

Society, governments, scholars, parents and even learners have always been interested in 
what teachers do with the physical, material and human resources availed to them. 

So, even when and where the term ‘accountability’ was not used, teacher practice has 
always been subjected to evaluation processes, public scrutiny and judgement. 

The 4th Industrial Revolution avails more digital tools to collect evidence that hold education 
stakeholders and professionals accountable for what they do (or do not do) when they are 
expected to do it.  

The datafication of accountability, and the relatively easy access to a ‘datafied’ teacher, has 
significant implications for teacher expertise, supervision, and accountability in the 21st

century and needs to be considered with caution.
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